Following the Provincial Parks Regulations makes the camping
experience more enjoyable for everyone.

DID YOU KNOW THAT...
1. Provincial Parks are protected areas under
government legislation.
2. Pets must be on a leash at all times & are not
permitted in day-use areas or public beaches. Dogs
are NOT permitted at Cathedrals Lakes Protected
Area.
3. Campfires are permitted only within the provided campfire rings & must never be
left unattended. NOTE: Vegetation in the park, whether dead or alive is an important
part of the ecosystem and should never be collected and
burned for firewood. Dry quality firewood is available for
purchase from your Park Operator.
4. Noise from stereos and voices etc. travels very easily
across the campground. Remember your neighbours and
keep noise to a minimum. Quiet time is from 10:00pm to
7:00am. This means no generators, music, or loud talking.

5. Bears may possibly be seen within the park and could be
attracted to your campsite if food or garbage is left out. Please
keep a clean camp and don’t leave food or garbage lying about or
in your tent. Keep food, including coolers, in your RV or vehicle &
dispose of all garbage in the provided garbage receptacles.
6. Littering is an offence!! Help keep the park clean by disposing
of all garbage, including bottle caps, twist ties, all wrappers, etc.
in the provided garbage containers. If you smoke, please dispose
of cigarette butts in your campfire pit and not on the ground!
7. If you are planning to fish, it is required that you have your
BC angling license.
8. Removing, picking or damaging flowers, trees, shrubs and
even rocks from a park is illegal. Please do not use small trees
or shrubs for wienie sticks or supporting clotheslines. Please
no axes in trees either! These are your shade trees for the
future.
9. Vehicles, camping gear, boats & trailers, and tents must all

be kept on the gravel or paved part of your campsite & off the roadsides. This is to
protect sensitive vegetation surrounding your campsite & the roadsides. It helps to
keep the campground looking natural! Some parks also have underground irrigation
and you wouldn’t want to get wet by having your tent on the grass!
10. Guests are more than welcome to visit while you are staying at the park. Please
remember most park gates close at 11:00 pm and unregistered guests must be out
of the park.
11. Liquor may be consumed only within your campsite. Everywhere else within the
park is considered a public place!
12. Stick to roadways and designated trails when cycling or hiking. ATVs are NOT
permitted in BC Parks. Going off trail damages and destroys sensitive vegetation.

Thank you for your assistance in ensuring everyone’s stay is safe &
enjoyable and that BC Parks are protected for years to come!

